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our weekend begins Thursday evening 

and ends Sunday afternoon. As a Yparticipant, you will spend three busy and 

enjoyable days in a Christian community based on 

love and service. The time is highly structured and 

designed to enrich your faith by taking a New 

Testament look at Christianity as a life-style. You 

will dig into scripture, be motivated by the life 

experiences of your peers, worship among friends, 

and rekindle your personal relationship with Jesus 

Christ. Discussions center on a series of talks given 

by both laity and clergy. Topics include God’s grace, 

living grace-filled lives, faith, the sacraments, 

prayer, study, piety, gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit, 

and how to be led by God’s Spirit.

In today’s world, can Christianity penetrate all areas 

of your secular life? Can you be ignited to transform 

your family, your community and your world in a 

way that is more fruitful than the past, yet in keeping 

with the times? Can God do a mighty work in your 

heart and life in just three days? 

Those involved in Tres Arroyos firmly believe the 

answer is YES!! Won’t you join us?

“Tres Arroyos has totally changed the 

way I look at the world and other 

people. I now have more love for those 

around me and am more forgiving in 

my relationships. Now I look forward to 

going to church and participating in our 

worship. My pastor has commented 

on the difference in me.”

 —Joan, Central Florida

“I can say that our church has not 

been the same since a number of our 

members went to Tres Arroyos. They 

returned full of love and excitement for 

worship and the Word of God. They 

have started meeting monthly to 

share their life in Christ and have 

become more involved in 

the life of our church.”

—Pastor, Florida

For more information, upcoming 

dates, and application forms, 

please contact your pastor or 

Tres Arroyos:

www.tresarroyosCEC.com

information@tresarroyosCEC.com



e know that, as a Christian, your days 

are usually filled with busy schedules, Wcommitments, and responsibilities. We 

invite you to discover a place of possibilities—one 

where you can come away with a renewed sense of 

God's presence, where you can develop friendships 

that could last a lifetime, where your spiritual values 

can be nurtured, and where lifelong memories can 

begin.

Tres Arroyos is your opportunity to step away to 

seek God, reflect, find direction, and gain a better 

understanding of your faith. It’s a dynamic time of 

fellowship, worship, healing, singing, laughter, 

sharing, and study designed to strengthen and equip 

you to better overcome the challenges of Christian 

living in a secular world. 

Tres Arroyos is time set apart for you; a time when 

God has an  opportunity to do a mighty work in your 

heart and life! 

 Tres Arroyos weekend is designed for 

adult Christians of all ages who desire the Achallenge of a deeper, stronger, more 

effective walk with Christ. If you need a break from 

your routine to recharge your spiritual batteries, if 

you desire some specific “how-tos” on experiencing 

God’s power in your life, if you need a place to join 

with others who are doing their best to walk with the 

Lord in this challenging world, or if you just need a 

spiritual shot in the arm—if that’s you, then you 

belong with us.

“Since I went to Tres Arroyos, I feel 

closer to God. I have found that I love 

reading the Bible, and I feel the 

presence of God guiding and helping me 

as I go through my day.” 

                              —Mary, DeLand, FL

res Arroyos takes place in a peaceful setting 

aw ay  f rom the  d i s t r a c t i ons  and  Tresponsibilities of everyday life. Everything 

is already planned—dynamic biblical teaching, 

inspiring worship, challenging break-out sessions, 

and delicious dining—to afford a time for personal 

refreshment, encouragement, fellowship, and 

spiritual renewal. Men’s and women’s events are held 

separately, and candidates may sign-up as 

individuals, or with friends or church groups.
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